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LIFE-GIVING ACTS 
ACTS 9:36-43 

 
 Once again we find ourselves back at the ninth chapter of Acts.  Last Sunday we took up the first verses of the chapter 

which detail the conversion of Saul.  It was a passage of adventure:  the murderous Saul, the chief persecutor of Christians, who is 

suddenly knocked off his horse on the Damascus Road--complete with heavenly spotlight.  Jesus calls Saul out and asks why he is 

being so hateful to Jesus' followers.  Then Saul is struck blind and is led by friends into Damascus.  While this drama is going on, God 

persuades Ananias to lay hands on the cruel Saul.  With some trepidation, Ananias does this.  The result is truly miraculous.  We read 

that "something like scales fell from his eyes."  Saul is baptized and is a man transformed:  preaching and teaching the good news of 

Jesus Christ in the synagogues.  That is where we left Saul last Sunday. 

 Between the passage for May 5th and today's scripture, there has been a whole lot of shaking going on!  Saul's message is 

unpopular with the Jews who plot to kill him.  He escapes at night by being lowered in a basket through a hole in a wall. 

Saul's next stop is Jerusalem, but the disciples reject him, because they don't believe he is a genuine follower.  But Barnabus 

takes his side and explains to the disciples what has happened and so he joins the group.  Luke tells us that he argues with the 

Hellenists, but they too plot to kill him.  The disciples smuggle him to Caesarea and then off for tarsus.  Despite the drama, all of this 

evangelism is having a positive effect, for we read that "…The church throughout Judea, Galilee, and Samaria had peace and was 

built up.  Living in the fear of the Lord and the comfort of the Holy Spirit, it increased in numbers." 

Just before today's lesson, Acts 9 gives us a brief account of the healing of Aeneas.  The focus of the story shifts to Peter.  It 

says that Peter comes to visit the saints at Lydda.  And once there, he finds a man named Aeneas, paralyzed for eight years and 

bedridden.  Peter commands him to be healed in the name of Jesus Christ, and we read. "And immediately he got up." 

Scholars have had a merry time talking about "Aeneas."  What you and I may think of first is Virgil's epic poem, The Aeneid, 

written between 30 and 19 BCE, featuring the roman hero, Aeneas.  Because of the poem, the name "Aeneas" would have been 

familiar to Luke's audience.  It is thought that the use of the gentile name would not have been accidental but rather a way to 

introduce the subject of Peter ministering in Acts 10 (Kate Huey, Sermon Seeds, "Life-Giving Acts," UCC.org). 

But let us return to the ninth chapter which is certainly describing tumultuous days for the early church.  The disciples are 

trying their wings without the physical presence of Jesus.  They are encountering serious persecution, but it is also an exciting time 

as people's lives are miraculously changed. 

And that brings us to this morning's lesson.  Luke has already mentioned the term "Saints" and now he focuses on one:  a 

widow named Tabitha or Dorcas in Greek.  This is a woman with the saintliest of reputations.  I have known one or two women 

through the years named Dorcas or Tabitha, and long ago many churches had the women organized into what they called "Dorcas 

circles." 

 Our passage for the day describes the raising of Tabitha or Dorcas from the dead.  It's 

Ironic, because the woman's name is so close to that of another female who was also raised from the dead, Jairus' little daughter, 

Talitha.  Commentators feel certain that Dr. Luke would have known of the raising of Talitha from Mark's gospel.  The conclusion is 

again that it is probably no accident:  “The story happens the same way, the command is the same, and the results are the same, as 

well" (Kate Huey). 

 Luke tells us that people everywhere knew of Dorcas because "she was devoted to acts of good works and acts of charity."  

But then the widow fell ill and died.  They prepared her body at a home in Lydda, near Joppa and close to where peter was staying.  

Two of the disciples were dispatched to ask Peter to come immediately to see Dorcas.  The widows who gather there are crying and 

show Peter the pieces of clothing that Dorcas had made for them.  He turns all the people outside, kneels and prays.  Then Peter, like 

Jesus before him, commands her to get up with the words, "Tabitha, get up."  Luke tells us that she then opened her eyes and Peter 

gave her his hand.  He showed her to the people gathered there.  Needless to say, the word of her resurrection spread and as Luke 

tells us, ""many believed." 

 Through the ages, there has been some debate about the difference between "revivification" and "resurrection" was 

Dorcas merely unconscious or even in a coma?  There is no way for us to know, of course.  What seems to be most important for the 

early church is how they viewed what happened.  Stephen Jones expresses it this way: 

This congregation of resurrection had reason to believe in a God that transcends the categories of birth, life, and death.  We do not 

hold the keys that unlock these mysteries.  We do not know God's will as it pertains to Dorcas or to our loved ones.  The helpful 



distinction is between praying for a cure, which seems to dictate to God our desired outcome, and praying for healing, which can 

come in a hundred unexpected ways. God's spirit will intervene on behalf of our prayers, yet the healing that comes often surprises us 

and causes us to catch our collective breath" (Stephen Jones, Sermon Seeds). 

 Stephen Jones says one of the most powerful ingredients of the early church is that the people were "unafraid to wade into 

each other's lives in transforming ways.  "And he also reminds us that eventually dear Dorcas died--so it wasn't as if she was 

permanently raised from the dead. 

 Again, as if to prepare the reader for Peter's mission to the gentiles, the passage ends by telling us that Peter stayed for 

some time in the home of Simon the Tanner.  Not surprisingly, tanners were suspect, because they did unclean work according to 

Jewish law.   But the most significant aspect of Acts 9 has to be in the area of witness and testimony.  Peoples lives are being 

dramatically and forever changed by the healing power of the holy spirit:  Saul, Aeneas, Dorcas, Peter. 

 The raising of Tabitha or Dorcas makes me think of a modern day parallel of this story. I am reminded of my great-aunt Alta 

Smith, my maternal grandfather's sister.  In many ways, Alta was rather an eccentric figure.  Her life began conventionally enough.  

She was one of four children born to my great-grandfather, a Methodist Pastor all his life, and his wife in northeast Ohio.  In her 

junior year of college, Alta had a broken love affair.  She dropped out of school and moved home with her parents.  Today we would 

say that she suffered a nervous breakdown, but back then--in the 1920's--they simply said she "took to the bed."  And that is 

precisely what happened.  Suddenly this lively college student had no life.  Almost overnight Alta Smith became an invalid--waited 

on hand and foot by her parents. 

 Certainly not much was known at that time concerning mental health and psychiatry; it was an era for trying homeopathic 

solutions.  As they watched helplessly at their daughter's bedside, my great-grandparents attempted many remedies.  "Alta needs to 

be in the mountains," doctors would say.  So in due time, Alta was put on a train for The Rockies.  Yet her general condition did not 

change.  Later Alta's parents thought they had a better idea.  They believed the sea air would be most beneficial.  But as with the trip 

to The Rockies, the trip to the gulf coast did not change things.   Then my great-grandparents seized on the notion of having the 

great healer, Aimee simple McPherson, lay hands on her.  Aunt Alta was taken to one of Sister Aimee's great crusades, but that 

produced no change in my great-aunt. 

 My great-grandparents and Alta made their home in a charming cottage near the shores of Lake Erie in Lakeside, Ohio.  

Eventually my great-grandmother died.  People wondered how my great-grandfather could care for Alta by himself, but then a 

change far more wondrous occurred. 

 One afternoon as Aunt Alta lay napping, she suddenly awoke and was startled to see the figure of Jesus standing at the foot 

of her bed.  As if the page had been turned back to the raising of Dorcas, my great-aunt testified that Jesus said to her, "Alta, get 

up." 

 After years of searching for the perfect solution--the mountains, the sea air, the faith healing--only the words of Jesus made 

Aunt Alta respond.  To the profound amazement of the entire family, Alta did indeed get up and made a totally new life for herself.  

She became the care-giver for her father, who lived to the age of 97.  Alta began keeping bees and sold many jars of honey out of 

her home.  

She developed a passionate interest in birds, and the trees surrounding her house were outfitted with suet holders and bird boxes 

and feeders.  Alta began banding birds and having groups of children into her home for Audubon activities.  In 1936, Alta and a small 

group of friends formed a local birding club.  In that year, they adopted a pledge:  “I hereby promise to protect birds in every way, to 

learn all I can about them, and to interest others in them.”  The club grew, and in the 1940's, Alta Smith served as President for 

seven years. 

 Alta worked with the Boy Scouts in helping to build suet boxes and worked to supply seed for local bird sanctuaries.  I have 

in my possession all of Aunt Alta's bird books—including an incredibly detailed accounting of all the bird banding she accomplished.  

Alta loved to accompany birders on trips—binoculars in hand—and worked the Audubon Christmas counts for many years.  So we 

shouldn't be surprised that Alta Smith, accompanied by her dogs, Lassie and sprinkle, became widely known as "The Bird Woman of 

Lakeside." 

 Before embracing the life of an Amatuer Ornithologist, certainly Aunt Alta had lived a sheltered life.  She never learned to 

drive and had not traveled far from her home.  Imagine then, Alta, a great lover of Opera, launching into a new phase of her life.  She 

reached out to a famous tenor at the metropolitan opera.  Soon Alta was sending him cases of her honey.  The singer and his wife 

were so grateful for my great-aunt's generosity that they both began to correspond with her.  Their friendship flourished over the 

years.  The highlight of Alta's life came when the tenor was to appear in a recital in Cleveland.  The singer invited Alta to join his wife 

and himself for dinner.  Our family was incredulous that Alta was able to make bus and hotel reservations on her own and then see 

the weekend through to completion.  Needless to say, Aunt Alta talked about that occasion for the rest of her life. 



 More and more, she moved beyond the confining life she had known.  When she died, I was stunned to receive a letter 

from her attorney—saying that in her will, Alta was bequeathing her library to her first great- nephew to enter the ministry.  

Needless to say, I was the only nephew to enter the ministry, but it was a thrill to suddenly be surrounded by the books that had 

nurtured her through the years. 

 But it all began--or life really began for my great-aunt--when Jesus spoke to her at the foot of her bed:  "Alta, get up.”  On 

the face of things, at least, Aunt Alta would not be a conventional choice of a woman to lift up on this Mother's Day.  As I have told 

you, she never married and had no children.  But as we examine her life, it's clear that my great-aunt learned how to move outside 

herself and adopt a world view that was deep and profound.   She literally went from someone in the family for whom there were no 

expectations to a woman who unselfishly shared the best of herself—what she thought and believed—with others.  Alta became our 

Dorcas, and her “Life Giving Acts” included her kindly interest in neighbor children, her passionate birding activities, her generosity 

as a beekeeper, her lifelong devotion as a reader and opera lover. Her faithful church membership, her caregiving of her father and 

the family pets.  In many ways, Aunt Alta became a modern St. Francis—living modestly and sharing her gifts with the world. 

 Alta Smith began a new life when she heard the call of Jesus and acted upon it.  And that is indeed a theme of this season of 

Eastertide.  For Jesus also calls you and me to begin again, to start over, to resurrect ourselves from living the way we've always 

done it.  "Get up," says Jesus.  What are we waiting for?   What, indeed? 
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